Friendly - All around

Iberital Tandem

An iconic design that is easy to use,
powerful and attractive in any setting.
It takes two to make a great espresso. Meet
Iberital Tandem, a machine that enhances and
celebrates the collaborative process of making
espresso.
Designed by Andreu Carulla, Iberital Tandem
is the newest addition to the Iberital family.
What makes Tandem stand out is its rational,
Nordic-inspired, and removable metallic basket.

Achieve superior quality with Tandem’s finest
temperature stability and its new wand to make
Latte Art. Enjoy the most useful features with a
coffee machine that is perfect for you and your
everyday barista life.
You will be able to complement your Iberital
Tandem with IB Connect to have great control of
the use, performance and needs of your machine.

Iberital Tandem
MONO BOILER

Iconic design.
Friendly in every sense.

Mono boiler system

Automatic boiler refill

Electronic dosage (4 doses + continuous)

Boiler drain tap located in the center of the
drip tray

Volumetric Control
Pre-infusion
Touch pad with white leds
Barista area LED light curtain
Removable cup basket for easy storage

Quick and easy access to the machine for
maintenance
Programmable AUTO ON/OFF and day OFF
(only IB Connect version)

PID Electronic Temperature Control
(only IB Connect version)

Fast turn steam and water knobs

Pre-infusion profile for each dosage selection. Possibility of selection of the ON/OFF
time of pre-infusion (only IB Connect version)

New ergonomic steam wands

IB Connect (optional)

Ergonomic filter-holder Tandem design

Available finishes

Select any of our three available finishes. Choose
between Wood & Steel, Black, or White with a

red metallic basket to give your Tandem an edge.

Ask for more information.

Technical specifications

2 Groups

3 Groups

Boiler capacity

14 L

18 L

Power

3800 W

5000 W

Weight

76 Kg

89 Kg

Dimensions L x W x H

785 x 595 x 575 mm

959 x 595 x 575 mm

Front distance between legs

718 mm

892 mm

Side distance: 349 mm
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Iberital Tandem

Complement your Iberital Tandem
with IB Connect
Take it one step further with IB Connect. A remote
control system that works with Wi-Fi and SIM
card to access anywhere, anytime through your
smart device. All without fidgety displays, gain
new insights on the consumption, performance,
and maintenance needs by adding IB Connect
to your Tandem.

Fancied another Iberital model?
No worries. IB Connect is compatible
and works with all Iberital machines.

